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Source of “Zhen Guo Ares”:

The earth tiger burst into a drink on the spot.

A pair of tigers stared at Levi Garrison!

“Yes, it was definitely you who hid the child! Now you are pretending to be garlic!”

“Yes, the last Jun you saw, Levilia has disappeared since then!”

“Isn’t it you or who? You don’t want Levilia Joining Tiance Mansion, why use this method?”
…

Almost everyone present was yelling at Levi Garrison.

Just now everyone said goodbye to Levilia, and finally after Levi Garrison left, the Tianlong four went
to the room to pick
Levilia out.

It turned out that Levilia was gone.

Everyone quickly found a circle around the villa, and there was no trace of Levilia at all.

She disappeared.

The first thing that came to everyone’s mind was that Levi Garrison had hidden Levilia.

After all, Levi Garrison was the last to meet Levilia.

After he came out, Levilia disappeared.

That means his problem!

Zoey’s face is going to be dark. She looked at Levi Garrison and said disappointedly: “I know you are
reluctant to bear Levilia,

and I can’t bear it either! But Levilia has her own world, does it make sense for you to restrain her like
this?”

“You Quickly hand over Levilia, or I will be disappointed in you!”

Others urged: “Quickly hand over Levilia, and several adults will take Levilia back to Tiance Mansion!”
The

Tianlong four were very angry. , But due to Levi Garrison’s strength, they dare not get angry.

Everyone stared at Levi Garrison.

Let him hand over Levilia.

Levi Garrison was dumbfounded!

He doesn’t even know what happened?

It took dozens of seconds for Levi Garrison to react.

He was trembling, clenching his fists tightly, and asked nervously: “You…what did you say? Levilia is
gone?”

“Look at this guy who is still pretending to be garlic. It’s obviously he who hid Levilia. !, and he asked
us disappeared Jun-

Jun ”

plum dye suddenly raising the voice:” Yes Jun-Jun is gone if you hide it, I beg you to Jun-Jun handed
“!!! ”

boom !!! ”

get After an affirmative answer, Levi ‘s brain thumped.

problem occurs!

Something happened!

Strictly guarded, Levilia was still arrested.

Still under his nose.

This is unbearable!

“Boom!”

Levi Garrison turned into a wind and left.

A group of people were left dumbfounded.

“What does Levi Garrison mean? Keep the child hidden or hand it over?”

“Levi Garrison, stop for us, where are you going?”

…

Levi Garrison immediately went to find Levilia.

He quickly looked around.

Sure enough, I found somewhere in the deep forest, there was a special energy.

Obviously Levilia was taken away!

Levi Garrison’s secret team quickly gathered, saying that they did not find anything.

And because of Levi Garrison’s own presence, he arranged the secret team farther away.

If the opponent dispatches a super master, you may not be able to detect it!

For example, this time, Levi Garrison and the four masters of Tiance Mansion were present.

They took Levilia away from under their noses!

“I was careless!”

Levi Garrison patted his forehead.

In order not to see the parting scene, he deliberately walked out a distance.

It was this distance that gave the other party an opportunity.

Who on earth took Levilia away?

Levi Garrison is looking up to the sky and roaring!

He was arrested for protecting Levilia in this way.

I blame myself very much!

But one thing is certain, the opponent sent to capture Levilia is definitely a super giant.

Under the eyes of the four masters of Tiance Mansion, he quietly took away Levilia. Could it be an

ordinary person?

“It seems that the other party has been waiting for this opportunity for a long time!” The

four masters of Tiance Mansion came, but it was another opportunity!

At this time, everyone hurried over.

“Where is Levilia? Hand over Levilia quickly!”

Everyone scolded.

Levi Garrison was angry.

At this time, he was still suspecting that he had hidden Levilia.

